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Theun18 Jacobus Swanepo 1, Lieutenant Colon 1 in the
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(The reference book is a 20-page document, with photograph,which all)
(African people in South Africa 16 years old and over must carryon )
(their persons at all times. Each day over 1700 people are tried for)
(fpass lawr(reference book) violations at mass-produced court trials)

The charges against Bishop Zulu were dropped either because local po
lice had acted overzealously, more likely because the bishop refused
to admit gUilt and insisted on a court appearance, something high
authorities were not prepared for - yet.Bishop Zulu's arrest was an
act of contumely perpetrated on a member of the royal house of the
Zulu nation, a president of the World Council of Churches,a man known
and respected throughout Christendom.

"It is a sad day for a government} when, in spite of its
professed Christian principles J it authorizes a policy
of ever-increased harassment and intimidation of churches
whose avowed policy is one of reconciliation."

- Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,
General Secretary of the
World Council of Churches.

On February 25~ South African security polic~ conducted country-wide
raids on homes and offices of church, relief, educational, university
and newspaper people) a part of the ongoing investigation in the case
of Dean Gonv11le A. ffrench-Beytagh (see below)~

...Twenty-five dawn forays were made in Johannesburg, Cape Town, Durban,
. 'Port Elizabeth and Pietermaritzburg on the South African Council of
:-Churches (affiliated with the World Council of Churches);the Univer-

..:. sity Christian Movement and two of its officials, Methodist minister
:·Basil Moore and Roman Catholic priest Colin Collins; The Black Sash;

the National Union of South African Students; the Educational and
Information Centre of the South African Institute of Race Relations;
the Congregational Church's regional office in Durban;a correspondence
collegej the Students Representative Council at the University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg; the Dependents Conference, Cape Town; a
Christian Institute of Southern Africa officer, Mark Collier;Neumann

..:. Robinson, assistant editor, THE STAR, and Benjamin Pogrund, night
·~ditor, THE RAND DAILY ~JIAII, J both in J ()hanroesbu~"g; the diocesan sec
retary and st. Maryrs Cathedral warden~ Johannesburg; Mrs. Helen
Joseph, communicant of the cathedral and South Africars longest-term
person under house arrest (8 years); Mj_ss Lau~2 Clayton~ Dean ffrench
Beytagh's secretary; and the dean himself, who was interrupted as he
said early mass at his cathedral alta-~.

The ultimate goal was to terrorize ~hites who dissent and to stomp out
any remaining in·ternal opposition to 'a:9artheid and dictatorial rule.
Princeton professor of international law Richard A. Falk, reporting on
the first Terrorism Trial of Namibian patriots (ECSA, Michaelmas 1968),
put his finger on the overriding need of the Pretoria regime J whi~
feels it has its black and brown population under control, to deal con
clusively with white opposition.

Dean ffrench-Beytagh

Focal to the purge is the Very Rev. Gonville Aubie ffrench-Beytagh
(pronounced: Bay-tah), Dean of the Anglican Cathedral of St~ Mary
the Virgin in Johannesburg.
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HI have sat in Synod and in other church meetings with
the dean, and recognize him as one of the ablest and
dedicated of men, one of invincible.Christian courage.
He ranks as one of the greatest of South African whites."

- The Right Rev. Robert H. Mize,
former Bishop of Damaraland. ~

Dean ffrench-Beytagh,who was 59 on January 26,arrived in South Africa
as a hobo in 1933. He was mugged several years later and ih hospital
decided to become a priest. Alan Paton,an old friend,tel1s~:the st()ry:
"Typical of the man, he' wr.ote to the then Bishop of Johannesburg on a
postcard announcing his intention. The bishop sent for him and said:
'I understand you want to become a prlest?' The reply was: 'I don't
want to, but I think I ought to. Iff

..

ffrench-Beytagh was ordained in 1938 and served in and near Johannes-
burg as a parish priest until he went to become dean of the cathedral

·in Salisbury, Rh0desia, in 1954. There he earned the title 'The
Fighting Priest' for his outspokenness on public issues,ch1efly race
relations. In 1965 he was called to St. Maryfs Cath~dral, Johannesburg.
He has never let up in his identification with and work for the poor
and the oppressed of South Africa. .

The dean, a British citizen~ was arrested January 20,deta1ned under
the Terrorism Act, incommunicado but for two visits by a British con
sular official, a most extraordinary allowance which must be viewed
along with Prime Minister Edward Heath's refusal not to sell arms t
South Africa, the presence in London in late March of a South African
arms shopping mission and impending exploratory peace talks between
Britain and Rhodesia to be held in - of all places - Cape Town .

. Dean ffrench-Beytagh was held by the $pecial Branch police whose gris
ly work is well testified to. The dean's white skin and British citi
zenship spared him the refinements of electric shock treatment and
beatings overseen by Scuth Africa's security police master inquisitor,
Lt. Col. Theunis Jacobus Swanepoel, 'whos e grim visage and rapid rise
in rank be~peak his success in obtaining 'confessions'.

Last year South Africa's most distinguished Moslem leader, the Iman
Abdullah Haren, died in prison, the police say 'from inj4rles cau~~d

partially by falling down a flight of stairs'. A post mprtem showed
26 separate bruises on the Iman's body. Fourteen men are recorded to
have died since 1963 while being :held inco~nunicado by the police.

,The dean's detentisn brought forth a storm of protest from church,
c press, universit~, ~egal and opposition polit1~al elements in South

Africa. Mrs. H~l~n Suzman, lcne Progressive Party member, once again
took on government figtlres in Parliament. Cathedral parishioners
urged public protest and concern was expressed for the dean's health
(he has a heart c~ndition) . .. :

~. '...

"I am proud tq,. cl'alm '~Dean ffre'nch'-Bey'tagh as a friend ....
I believe. it 1..s for acts of Chr~~t~ani s~r~(l:ce in caring
for his fellowmen that he is:now~arrested~:.(u:

The Right Rev. Colin O'Brien Winter,
Bishop of Damaraland
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The arrest of a high-ranking member of a major South African church
shook the ent~re Ch·ristla'n community. The F~bruary 25th raids under
scored the menace. Some had their determina tlon s·tiffened-,. "while at
the same. time<recognizing 'that most wh,i tes would accommodate. Many de
plored the manner of arrest" but kept .silent on the substance.; ;'./, .

." ~. 'r

," ,.... i.. ..f t

"They' can s·top ringing their bells. "
- Brigadier P. J. (Tiny) Venter,

""\ Chief of the Security Police.

The' 'tepid respense of most Anglican bishops recalls other' ti\'mes l 'when,
Bishop Zu~uJ new1ly' installed in his .diocese, was forbidden to live,"at:
bishop's nouse' in ~ ,the I wh1 te '. S~e c1ty J and when he was denied a pass~

port, and his fellows on the bench did 'nothing. Bishop Leslie Strad.;..,,·' ":
ling of Johannesburg refused to take part in protests over the·dean's '
arrest, but did allow the cathedral bells to be rung. The bishop
compounded things by saying the police had told him the dean's deten
tion "was not- ·connected 7·wi th his political views or 'his church life J !.

but for reason·s connect'ed with his private life", a s.tatement picked' ,
,~up 'by the ti'ttery-minded and which was quoted by Sou'th African diplo

. 'matie personnel in reply to overseas protests.

On January 28, Dean ffrench-Beytagh was charged with unlawful actlv1~'

ties ~nder the Suppression of Communism Act, for furthering the aims
of :tfie banne'd African ',Na.tional Congress and the South African Conunun
1st Party, 'by possessing and distributing - the charge read - ANC' and;
SAQP "pamphl'ets calJ;ing for the overthrow of the Vorster goyernment and
giving instructions 'for making grenades and molotov cocktails. Present
in the crowd~d Johannesburg Magistrates Court were people from.: the 'B~1t
ish and American embassie's, Bishop Stradling and South African lawyer
Joel Carlson representing the International Commission i of"Juris·ts. ,'::The
dea~ was freed on $7,000 bail. On February 26, the public prosecutoF
re~eive~an ~djournment;because of continuing investiga~ion. The dean's
bail was extended arid trial is now set."for May 28. ' " .

"I have be'e'n convince,,;!' that the rnajori ty 'of people in
South Africa", ~ha.Ve .:to Iive in a fUlly fledged police
state and the- raids are simply more evidence of that·."

The Right Rev. Ambrose Reeves,
former Bishop of Johannesburg,
who led a vigil ~at the South
African Embassy' in London.

£.", .. I"

Bri tish and South African press 'reports' say the government i s i~ediate

aim is to stop financial aid to African relatives of poiitical pri'son
ers J for food) clothing J housing, education, rare visits .to their men in
prisoris.·::Such acts of charity are'~uspect. Prime Minister,Balthazar
Joh~rine~ Vorster and his National.Party cohorts recognize that the:····
greatest'threat to their regime comes from those. inside and outside!·
South Africa who are moved by conscience and common humanity. '

* * * * * * * * * * "~.. * ,'" *;

flGOd is~not on the side of the National Party or any other party. What
really matters is whether the·.··National Party 9r -~!1Y other party is on
HJ.· s si'd'e'". tr:' . n, . './ (~::

- Gonvill~Aubie ffrench-Beytagh,
Dean of Johannesburg.
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MARCH 21 - Anniversary of the Sharpeville Massacre - 1960

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

and NOT BE FORGOTTEN

-7(. * * * * * * ~- * * * *
Father Joaquim Pinto de An9rade, an Angolan Roman Catholic priest,
former chancellor of the Archdiocese of Luanda, and eight other people,
were convicted by a Portuguese court of supporting the Popular Movement
for the Liberation of Angola, the MPLA.

The prosecution's case was based on confessions extracted from two of
the accused while detained, with no recourse to an attorney. The gov
ernment f s sale 1;v1 tness "vas c.. police agent who testified that the pris
oners had signed the confessions voluntarilyo Father Andrade was
sentenced to three years in prison~ He has spent the past 11 years in
prison or under house arrest and other restrictions~ The others got
sentences up t,o four al1d a half ye2"rs"

Father Andrade's trial marks the first ~lme in liVing memory that a
priest had 'been tried on poli tlcal charges in Portugal. Protests oc
curred in Portugal, particularly amongst university students. Father
Andrade's brother is Dr. Mario Pinto de Andrade, one of the founders
of the MPLAo

* * * * * * * * * * * *
RATTLESNAKE

The chairman of South AfricaTs Armaments Board says the United States
is a potential customer for the Cactus ground-to-air radar and missile
system jointly developed by South Africa and France 0 This weapon 'is
called Crotale - Rattlesnake - in the USA and is being tested by the
US Army at the White Sands proving grounds.

The Commandant General of the South African Defence Force, General
R.C. Heimstra,says his country has an overseas order for military spare
parts amounting to $1,400,000, and that negotiations are J.n progress for
another $10,000,000 in orders.

WHILE SOUTH AFRICA IS BUSY ENTICING AMERICAN PURCHASES, INVESTMENTS)
TECHNICAL KN01tJ-H01T AND TOURISTS J IT IS THROWING OUT AMERICAN STUDENTS
AND CHURCHWORKERS: (those deported Slnce December) 1970)~

rl1r <> Gus Kious
Mr. and Mrso Reed Kramer
Father James LoC. Paulsen
Mro Howard Trumbul

and his Wife, son and two
Mr. Larry Weeks

- Methodist drug rehabilitation expert.
- Methodist missionarieso
- Roman Catholic parish priest.
- United Congregation Church official, .

daughters
- Episcopalian, working in Windhoek,

Mamibia,(South West Africa).

Two' Alnericans J Richard Rock and Rex Hej.nke, enrolled at the Universi ty
of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, have been deported) apparently for
taking part in campus activities.
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THE SUPPRESSION OF COMMUNISM ACT) passed in 1950 as one of the first
pieces of legislation of the ruling National Party of South Africa)
has been amended and strengthened 80 times since that initial dateo
This Act is expertly examined hy U.So attorney Elizabeth Lan6is in:

REPRESSI\JE LEGISLATIOl~ OF ~IHE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
(United Nations publication sale~ no. E,69.II.K.8)
( United l~atiO~lS) lJ 0.. 10017 ~2 0 00 )

"A I communist I is an~Tone w:h.o at any tilne admi tted tha·t he was a
cOITmunist or any"'jne who is deemecr;)y the· State Presic1ent to be a
communist ~.)ecause at some time arldat SOine place he advocated
communis~' or was a member of 'active 2Upporter r of any organiza
tion which propagated the 'prirlcip1eB of communlsm or engaged in

:< activi ties furthering the achievement of any of the r objects of
communism' If • .

The Suppre'ssion' oi;,· Communism ~Act can cover any kind of social or
economic or political change. As a member of the South African
Parliament put it during debate in 1965~ frEvery politician must at
some time or othe~ advocate the objects of communism ... Republican
ism is one. Education is anothero ff

* * .' * * .* * * * * * * * * * * *
ARE SOL UTI 0 N

~f the Anglican C·onsu1tative Council·rneeting at LimuruJ ..)(enya,. 20
·.ni"i·les from l~airobi j 23 February - 5 March 1971:

"In t.he lia';ht of the statement on racism) the Council resolves:

1) That individuals) Churches and other institutions be encouraged
to re-examine) in penitence) their lives and structures with a
view to era0icating .all forms of discrimination;

2) Tha t the Cnurc1'1es of the Anglican COlnmunion urgently seek ways of
implementing the 1968 I.,ambe-th rcsollltion 16 anc1 the World Council
of Churches program to combat racism 3 on the understanding that
the grants ma(~1e ther)eunder 1AT~lll not be used for rfiiIi tary purposes;

·3) To send our iA~arrn gl"'eetirlt.,s to trle Chllrches engaged in the common
struggle to combat racism anJ 3egregatton in Southern Africa and
the Uni tell, States of !-\rnel")ica.1 aS8llr-Lng them of our continuing
prayers and encouragement;

4) To ask the member Churches to urge their governments to stop
selling arms to all reglmes who may use them to further racist
policies) since such sales are repugnant to the Christian
conscience and in defiance ()f the resolution of the United
Nations Security Council ac1opted. in 1963 and reaffirmed last July;

5) To ask member C11urches to urge thetr governments to rescind all
laws and regulations) whether in regard to ~mmigration or con
tinued residence in the country which, in p~actice, discriminate
agains t people on gI~ounds of race or colour. II

NOTE: The Archbishop of Cape Town and the Bishop of Mashonaland)
Rhodesia) recorded dissents to noo 20
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The trial of 35 South West African men in Pretoria, Republic of South
Africa,ended on 8 FebruaryJ 1968, with 30 of the men receiving prison
terms. Justice Joseph F. Ludorf sentenced 19 of the ~ccused to life
imprisonment, 9 (including Toivo Herman ja To1vo) to enty-year terms
and 2 to five-year terms under provisions of the Terrorism Act of the
Republic of South Africa - which became law on 21 June 1967, with a
retrospective determination bringing the law into operation as of
27 June 1962. Three others were found guilty under the Suppression of
Communism Act and given 5 years in prison; their terms were suspended.
Of the original 37 men charged in August, 1967, one died during the
trial, another 1s ill and will be sentenced later, and two were
acquitted.

The men are:
Eliaser Tuhadeleni
Johannes otto Nankudhu
Simeon Shihungeleni
Julius Israel Shilongo
Lazarus Zachariah
David Hamunime Shimuefeleni
Joseph Helao Shityuvete
Eino Kamati Ekandjo
Festus Nehale
Nghidipo Jesaja Hauf1ku
Immanuel Augustus Shifidi
Kaleb Tjipahura
Rudolf Kadhikwa
Abel Haluten1
Betuel Nunjango
Michael Ifingilwa Moses
Matias Elia Kanyuele
Malakia Shivute Ushona
Johannes Samuel Shiponeni
Petrus Kamati
Immanuel Gottlieb Nathaniel Machu1r11i
Johannes Guanipupu otto
Jason Daniel Mutumbulua
Toivo Herman ja Toivo
Matheus Joseph
Jonas Nashivela
Nathanael Lot Homateni
Phillemon Shitilifa
Simeon Namunganga Hamulemo
Shinima Nailenge
Ndjaula Tshaningau
Sakeus Phillipus Itika
Simeon Ipinge Iputa
Naftalie Amungulu
Petrus Simon N11enge
Rehabeam Olavi Namblnga
Ephraim Kamat1 Kaporo RIP

**********

Copies of this pamphlet can be obtained at 5¢ each from:

EPISCOPAL CHURCHMEN for SOUTH AFRICA
14 West 11th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011



EPISCOPAL CHURCHMEN for SOUTH AFRICA
14 West 11th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011

PHONE: (212) 477-0066

THE TRIAL OF DEAN GONVILLE AUBlE FFRE CH-EEYTAGH - 26 February 1971

Ep scopal Churchmen for South Africa call for -

1 Th~ Ep1scopal Church to send -

.. - a bishop and a lawyer to South Africa to attend the trial 0
: ....,.\ I·,

the Dean of Johannesburg as observers, and to report back to
the Episcopal Church.

2 ..~he,~p1sc6pal ChUrc~ to urge the National Council of Churches to
. end observers to the De'an Is'· t·r~,-al.:·

3. The Executive Council and the House of B~shops of the Eplscopa
Church to express their support of the witness of Dean ffrench
Beytagh and all people in South Africa opposing apartheid and
racism

4. The Presiding- Bishop to declare a ay of Prayer - for the
Christian Church and all the people of South Afr ca especially
suffering from the racist, totalitarian policies and actions of
the government of that country.

5. Americans to protest to:

- Ambassador H.L T.Taswell PHONE: (202) 232-4400
South African Embassy
3051 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

- Ambassador Carl F.G. von Hirschberg PHONE: (212) 867-3690
South African Mission to the United Nations
300 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10017

6. Americans to call upon their Senators, Representatives and
religious leaders to protest this attack upon the Christian
Church.

7. Americans to call upon the Secretary of state, Washington,D.C.
to protest formally to the South African government.

8. Do your own thing. Devise your own response.

PLEASE LET EPISCOPAL CHURCHME FOR SOUTH AFRICA KNOW WHAT
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS DO.

SEND US COPIES OF YOUR TELEGRAMS A D LETTERS.
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